QS announces World MBA Tour – World’s best and biggest business school fairs
The QS World MBA Tour, featuring hundreds of influential business schools such as Duke, Machester, IE, CEU,
Vlerick, GISMA begins its Spring 2009 tour and comes to Hungary at the beginning of March. Fair will take place in
Budapest on 19 March.
The Tour, in its 15th year, will visit over 40 countries with over 360 of the world's international top business
schools. This all-inclusive suite of educational events has become the world’s most successful event of its kind and
has helped place thousands of MBA candidates in top business schools of their choice.
The fair provides MBA candidates the chance to meet face-to-face with the admissions officers and alumni of
business schools as they shortlist the right school for their MBA studies. It is packed full of information on full-time
programs, fees, admissions, scholarships, financial aid, the GMAT test and graduate MBA career opportunities.
In addition, the QS World MBA Tour offers US$1.6million worth of exclusive scholarships during the spring 2009
season. These scholarships, offered by QS as well as by its partner schools - including Wharton, Chicago, MIP and
Cass - are available only to attendees of the fair.
The fair also provides unique, free expert seminars and admission panels, allowing candidates to direct questions
to a number of experts.
The first 100 candidates arriving at the fair will receive a complimentary copy of the QS TopMBA Career Guide, a
publication that includes expert editorial on the MBA industry and a comprehensive directory of the world’s top
business schools.
Details on registration for the QS World MBA Tour scholarships and seminars are available on the world’s most
comprehensive MBA website: http://www.topmba.com/mba_fairs.
QS World MBA Tour Budapest - At a glance
WHEN: Thursday, March 19th, 18:00 – 21:00 (Pre-Fair panel: 17:00)
WHERE: Corinthia Grand Hotel Royal, Erzsébet körút 43-49, H-1073
ENTRY FEE: $5 for non-registered. Free for pre-registered on www.topmba.com candidates
PARTICIPATING BUSINESS SCHOOLS:
BELGIUM
DENMARK
FRANCE
HUNGARY
SPAIN

Vlerick
Copenhagen
Paris Sorbonne
CEU
European University

SPAIN
UK
UK
UK
USA

IE
Manchester
East London Business School
Warwick
Hult

For the full list of participants please visit: http://www.topmba.com/mba_fairs/participating_business_schools/
For more information please contact:
Zoya Zaitseva
Global Operations Manager
zoya@qsnetwork.com
Tel: +44 (0)20 7284 7257 (direct)
Tel: +44 (0)20 7284 7200 (office)

Olga Kudinenko
Marketing Manager
olga@qsnetwork.com
Tel: +44 (0)20 7284 7240 (direct)
Tel: +44 (0)20 7284 7200 (office)

**************************************************************************************************************************
The Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture AKPIA@MIT
2009-2010 POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS FOR RESEARCH IN ISLAMIC ARCHITECTURE
The Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture at MIT (AKPIA@MIT) is pleased to announce its postdoctoral
fellowship program for the academic year 2009-2010. The fellowship program is intended for scholars with Ph.D. in
any field related to architecture - including architectural, art, and urban history, design, technology, computation,
urban planning, anthropology, and archeology - who are
engaged in research on an Islamic topic. One to three fellowships will be granted. The fellowship duration can
range from two months to a maximum of two semesters, or nine months, of residency, that will have to fall within
the academic year. Fellows are expected to pursue their own research, give at least one public lecture, submit a
substantial report on their research at the end of their fellowship to be electronically published by AKPIA@MIT, and
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participate in the program's scholarly and academic activities during their stay at MIT. The fellowship award
consists of monthly stipend not to exceed the amount of $3,100 (before taxes) per month and one roundtrip ticket
for the fellow from his/her place of residence. Fellows will be responsible to find their own housing and health
insurance during their fellowship period. AKPIA will provide library cards, email accounts at MIT, and a workplace
in the AKPIA@MIT office that might have to be shared with another fellow.
Deadline for application is March 2, 2009. Results will be announced by April 24, 2009. Applicants should send a
C.V., a research proposal specifying the desired period of stay and other sources of funding if available, one
substantial writing sample or a portfolio, and two letters of recommendation. Electronic applications will be
accepted. Applicants are encouraged to seek other sources of funding to
supplement the fellowship award. Scholars with their own financial resources or who are on sabbatical and wish to
apply to AKPIA fellowships are also welcome. AKPIA reserves the right to prorate its
fellowship when combined with another grant or fellowship.
Please send all application material to:
Prof. Nasser Rabbat
2009-2010 Postdoctoral Fellowships
The Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture
MIT, Room 10-390
Cambridge, MA 02139
Fax: 617-258-8172
Email: <akpiarch@mit.edu>
For further information please send email to <akpiarch@mit.edu>, or call 617- 253-1400, or visit the web at
http://web.mit.edu/akpia/www/ & http://web.mit.edu/akpia/www/fellowshipsreq.htm
Jose Luis Arguello
Administrative Assistant
Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture
MIT, 10-390
77 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139 USA
**************************************************************************************************************************
Social Science Postdoctoral Fellow (International Environment and Development
The Institute for the Theory and Practice of International Relations and the Environmental Science and Policy
(ENSP) Program at the College of William and Mary invite applicants for a two-year post doctoral position,
sponsored by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. The position is open to candidates from
all the social sciences. The successful candidate will have expertise in either international development policy or
environmental policy. Having research or teaching expertise/interests at the intersection of environment and
development is preferred, but not necessary. The post doctoral fellow
will be mentored (in research and teaching) by senior scholars at the Institute and ENSP, will have time to work on
his/her own research, teach one class per semester (including some team teaching), mentor undergraduates in
publication-quality research experiences, and contribute to ongoing research projects at the Institute. The
successful candidate would have access to the Project ! Level Aid (PLAID) database of foreign aid projects and
would be included in collaborative research projects using that data.
The College of William & Mary, the second oldest university in the United States, is one of the nation's most
selective institutions. It enrolls approximately 5,000 undergraduates and 2,500 graduate and professional school
students. Compensation includes salary ($43,000-$50,000 per year) a research budget, travel budget, and
computer. Fellowship period begins in summer 2009. Application materials include a letter of application, a
current CV, a statement of research interests, copy of transcripts, at least three letters of recommendation, a
statement summarizing teaching experience and philosophy, and samples of scholarly writing. Please send
materials to Michael J. Tierney, Director, Institute for the Theory and Practice of International Relations, College
of William & Mary, P.O. Box 8795, Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795. If you have questions, email to mjtier@wm.edu.
Review will begin immediately, and will continue until the position is filled. The College of William & Mary is an
EEO/AA employer.
****************************************************************************************************************
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Graduate Research Opportunities-Climate and Environmental Modeling Research
Up to two graduate assistantships (MS or Ph.D) are available to prospective students in my Climate and
Environmental Modeling Research Group. The focus will be on modeling regional land surface/biosphereatmosphere interactions. Applicants who have B.Sc. or M.Sc. in atmospheric science, applied mathematics, earth
and environmental sciences are encouraged to apply. Strong computational
background and prior experience in using regional climate models is preferred. To indicate your interest to be
considered for these opportunities send a cover letter (with brief description of your
research interests and experience), CV, copy of transcripts, names of three references, and other relevant
information to Dr. Richard Anyah at richard.anyah@uconn.edu. Official applications should also be sent to
the Graduate School, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut.
Dr. Richard Anyah
Assistant Professor of Atmospheric Science
University of Connecticut
Dept. of Natural Resources and the Environment
1376 Storrs Road, Storrs, CT 06269-4087
Phone: (860) 486-5861
Fax: (860) 486-5408
e-mail: richard.anyah@uconn.edu
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